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Palouse Ridge named one of
the top campus courses in U.S.
Palouse Ridge, on the campus of Washington
State University and designed by John Harbottle,
was ranked the third best golf courses on a college
campus. The course opened for play in 2008. The
Course at Yale is the No. 1 course.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
Former Seattle golfer
Kang wins on LPGA
Former King’s High School golfer
(just north of Seattle) Jimin Kang
won her second career LPGA event
when she captured the championship at a tournament in Malaysia.
The 30-year-old Kang last won
in 2005 on the LPGA Tour. She
birdied three of the last four holes
to win the event and the $270,000
first-place check.

Oregon Mudders
going beyond
winter golf shoes
When northwesterners think of
waterproof footwear, Oregon Mudders
comes to mind. Now the company is
expanding its line to include some dry
weather footwear and it will be offering
a variety of non-shoe products as well.
For more, see inside this section of Inside
Golf Newspaper.

Oakbrook: A Players Club

Here are some news
and notes from the NW

Here are some highlights from
the world of golf around the Pacific
Northwest and what you can read
about in this month’s Inside Golf:
• Josh Immordino and
Derek Berg won the Northwest
Pro-Am at Astoria Golf and Country Club shooting a two-round total
of 15 under to win the championship. Page 6.
• The NAIA Men’s Championship has been awarded to
Creekside Golf Club in Salem for  
2012 and 2013. Page 11.

Huskies lead the charge
for faster college play
Slow play is a problem at just
about every level of golf and college golfers are no are exception.
The University of Washington golf
team is trying to take care of that
problem on their end.
The Kikkor Husky Invitational
at Washington National, hosted
by the Washington men, held a
pre-tournament meeting where all
14 coaches were told they needed
to have their players finish in four
hours for each round of the tournament.
And it must be working, the
results were encouraging. Tournament rounds averaged four hours,
15 minutes - about an hour quicker
than usual for a college tournament
round.

Rules Quiz
A player is appointed as the marker for
a fellow competitor in his group.  During the
round players in the group re-exchanged cards.  
When the scorecards were returned to the
committee the cards were properly signed.
OK not OK? See Page 2 for the answer.
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With new management at
the club, Oakbrook is trying to
carve a new niche out for itself
by becoming a players club. The
course hopes to become a home
course to some of the better
golfers around the Puget Sound
region. It’s working already as
some PGA club professionals
and low handicap players have
signed on. The club also plans to
make some changes around the
golf course. For more, please
see inside this issue of Inside
Golf Newspaper.
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Northwest
professionals
roll to Hudson
Cup victory
The singles matches might have been
close but the Pacific Northwest team of
professionals had plenty of other firepower
to take care of the amateurs 13-6 1/2 in the
62nd annual Hudson Cup, a Ryder Cup-style
event pitting the top professionals against
the best amateurs from the Northwest.
The amateurs found themselves too far
behind after the first day of the matches at
Meridian Valley
Country Club in
Kent, trailing 7-2
after 10 matches.
The professionals
won the singles
matches 6-4 and
rolled to the victory.
Professionals
Casey McCoy and
Rob Gibbons both
won all three of
their matches to
lead their team.
McCoy was presented with the
Larry Lamberger
Aw a r d f o r t o p
professional while
Michael Haack
won the Charles
Congdon Award
Michael Haack
for being the top
amateur. Haack,
who works at Meridian Valley, beat Meridian Valley assistant professional Brian
Thornton 4&3 in a singles match.
In the Senior Hudson Cup, the professional team won 12-8 after leading just 5-4
after the first day of matches. Scott Krieger
of Broadmoor Golf Club in Portland won
the Bob McKendrick Award for top senior
pro in winning all three of his matches while
Doug Potter won the Bill Eggers Award for
the top senior amateur.
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Jeff Coston turned 55 years old in
October. He may be getting older but
his golf game is definitely not slowing
down.
Need some evidence? Just check out
the season he had in 2010. It’s almost
like the season he had 10 years ago.
Wins, top-10 finishes, low scores... you
name it, Coston was up to his old tricks
in 2010.
There were a couple of bumps in the
road, but more on that in a bit.
Coston, the director of instruction at
Semiahmoo Resort in Blaine, Wash. has
been one of the top club professionals in
the Northwest - and the country for that
matter - for years. He talks a good game,
teaches and good game and plays a good
game. Just check out his 2010.
He started in May by winning the
Washington Open at Glendale Country
Club in Bellevue by two shots - a win
that made him the Northwest’s all-time
winningest major champion with 18,
surpassing Bob Duden who had 17.
He followed that up with his fifth
straight win at the Washington Senior
Open at the Cedars at Dungeness in
June, winning the event every time since
he turned 50. At the Oregon Open he
finished third, and had a chance to win
in the final round only to watch amateur
Derek Berg hold on to claim the title.
Coston also won a local United States
Open qualifier at Overlake Country Club
but at the sectional event, missed making
it to the big show by one shot.
OK, what else?
At the Rosauers Invitational in Spokane, Coston proved he was a mere
mortal shooting rounds of 72 in the first
round and 71 in the third round. Oh, by

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Another solid year for Coston with
more awards - but how about that DQ
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the way he did fire a 63 in the second
round. OK, maybe the guy isn’t a mere
mortal.
At the Northwest Senior Club Championship in Portland, Coston won that
event for the fifth straight time, just like
the Washington Senior Open.
Add it all up and Coston had a terrific year. He won the Player of the Year
award and the Senior Player of the Year
award both in the same year.  He won the
regular Player of the Year award for the
12th time and the Senior Award for the
fifth time.
There might not be any more room in
the trophy closet for the awards that are
piling up.
But through it all, there have been a
couple of hiccups like we said before.
Yes, even Jeff Coston makes mistakes
on and off the golf course.
At the Oregon Senior Open in August
Coston finished his round thinking he
shot a 68. The scoreboard had him with
a 67. Turns out he turned in a card with
a wrong score on the 13th hole. Uh, oh,
DQ city.
“I’m real careful with the scorecard,”
said Coston. “I always check it, my caddy
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Jeff Coston
checks it, anyone I can get to check it.
But for some reason I wasn’t on this
one. I got nervous when I looked at the
scoreboard. I cried and didn’t sleep for
three days after that.”
And there was the 81 he shot in the
National Senior Club Pro, after being
even through six holes., He doesn’t even
want to touch that subject.
But still, a wonderful year for Coston
with all those top finishes and good
rounds. Congratulations.

Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf
Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
Answer:   Not OK.  When a card is assigned
to a player to be a marker by the committee players
are not permitted to change that assignment on their
own.  Since there were no exceptional circumstances
the players involved are disqualified.
• Editor’s note: Thanks to Paul Lucien for his rules
insights.
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Haack, Murdoch win Champion of Champions event;
Ellensburg, Salem golfers claim PNGA Senior titles
Mike Haack of Bellevue and Alison
Murdoch of Victoria, B.C. came out victorious in their respective divisions at the 2nd
Annual WSGA Champion of Champions
being held at The Home Course in DuPont,
an event featuring club champions.		
Haack survived a two-hole playoff with
defending champion Bjorn Bjorke of Port
Orchard to win the Men’s Championship.
Both players played superb in the final round
with Haack firing a 5-under 67 and Bjorke a
4-under 68 to both sit at 7-under 137 overall.
Haack held a one stroke advantage heading
into the final hole of regulation, but Bjorke
drained a 40-foot birdie putt from off the
fringe to send it to a playoff.
In the playoff both players made par on
the first hole with Haack missing a 12-foot
birdie putt to win. Haack was able to secure
the championship on the next hole making
a routine par with Bjorke making bogey.
In the Women’s Championship Murdoch
started the day two shots off the lead and
after a front nine of 3-over 39 she remained
two shots behind first round co-leader Yasue
Alkins of Lacey. Murdoch’s consistent play
was too much for Alkins on the back nine
as Murdoch made seven pars, 1 birdie and
1 bogey and finished with a final round of
3- over 75. Her total of 11-over 155 gave
her a four stroke victory over Alkins who
finished runner-up at 15-over 159.

Crimp, Frohmeyer win titles
at PNGA Senior championships

Keith Crimp of Ellensburg shot a final
round 3-over par 75 and held on to win
the 24th Annual Washington State Senior

Men’s Amateur Championship at Mill Creek
Country Club.
After a front nine 3-over 39 in today’s
final round, Crimp’s lead of six dwindled to
two as Dave Farnam of Kent fired a 1-under
par 35 for his front nine. Farnam continued
to gain ground on Crimp on the back nine
as he birdied holes 12, 14 and 15. A double
bogey on the 17th hole ended Farnam’s
chances as Crimp used consistent play on
the back nine and made nine straight pars to
win the championship at 1-under par 215.
Farnam finished in a tie for second place
with Gudmund Lindbjerg of Port Moody,
B.C. at 1-over par 217 overall. Lindbjerg
shot a spectacular back nine 4-under 32 to
move all the way up to second.
In the 3rd Annual Washington State
Super Senior Men’s Amateur Championship, defending champion Bruce Richards
of Seattle captured his second consecutive
title in a four-man playoff.
• Terri Frohnmayer of Salem, Ore. ran
away with a 9 shot victory at the 25th PNGA
Senior Women’s Amateur Championship.
Frohnmayer bested the 91 player field who
were treated to a sunny final day of golf
at Meridian Valley Country Club in Kent,
Wash.
Frohnmayer, last year’s PNGA Senior
Women’s Am co-runner-up, was the class
of the field again today as she put together
a superb round of even par 72 for a 2-day
total of 2-over par 146. She would make
3 birdies and 2 bogeys on the front nine to
go out at 1-under par 35 and came in with
2 birdies, 1 bogey, and 1 double bogey for
a 1-over par 37.
 	 Frohnmayer was the 1974 PNGA Wom-

en’s Amateur Champion at Overlake Golf
and Country Club in Medina, Wash. and
when asked about her victory today she said
that she doesn’t play in many tournaments
any more but wanted to come up and play
in this one to try and win another PNGA
Championship.
 	 Runner-up was 2006 champion, Anne
Carrof Renton, Wash. who shot a 4-over
par 76 for a 2-day total of 11-over par 155.
In a 5-way tie for third place at 13-over par
157 were; Yasue Alkins of Lacey, Wash.,
2005 champion, Alison Murdoch of Victoria, B.C., 2000 champion, Ann Swanson
of Redmond, Wash., Sue Ursino of Sammamish, Wash., and Rachel Whittington of
Lake Oswego, Ore.

Portland’s Broadmoor captures
OGA Team Golf Championship

Only five previous times in 83-year history of the OGA Men’s Team Championship
have the members of a public golf club been
able to capture the title. This year, with the
championship held on the 6,800-yard, par 72
Broken Top layout in Bend, Ore., members
affectionately known as the “Broadmoor
Bums” from Portland, Ore. became the
second consecutive public club to win the
title.
 	 The result came as no surprise to many
in the field as the Broadmoor team included
both last year’s individual medalist, Pat
O’Donnell of Happy Valley, Ore., and last
year’s runner-up, Jeff Gustafson. O’Donnell
is also the reigning and four-time Oregon
Senior Men’s Stroke Play Champion.
 	 The defending team from Emerald Valley
tried to come back, but they were unable
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to overcome the 8-stroke deficit that they
gave themselves coming into the final day,
but were still able to finish respectfully in a
tie for third with perennial powerhouse Columbia-Edgewater, a team that has captured
the title an incredible 29-times since 1941.

Lynnwood junior named as
HP Scholastic All-American

Lynnwood native Kimberly Santiago
has been named an HP Scholastic Junior
All-American, the American Junior Golf Association and Hewlett Packard announced
Thursday. Sponsored since 1988 by HP, the
2010 team consists of 12 young men and 12
young women who demonstrate the ability
to excel both on the golf course and in the
classroom.      
To be eligible for the HP Scholastic
Junior All-America Team, boys must have
placed in the top 10 of an AJGA Open or
Invitational, while girls needed a top-five
finish. These outstanding individuals will
be honored at the Rolex Junior All-America
Awards Banquet, Nov. 21, at PGA National
Resort & Spa in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.
By being named to this team, each player is
also eligible to participate in the Polo Golf
Junior Classic, one of the most prestigious
events in junior golf, which will take place
on PGA National Resort & Spa’s Champion
and Haig Courses, Nov. 20-26.
Santiago is a junior at Edmonds-Woodway High School where she is a member of
the National Honor Society and holds a 3.95
GPA. In 2010 AJGA competition, she tied
for 12th at the AJGA Junior at Centennial
and recorded her best finish at the Lessing’s
AJGA Classic where she placed fifth.
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Immordino, Berg team up to
win Northwest Pro-Am title
Professional Josh Immordino of Riverbend GC of Kent and amateur Derek Berg
of Glendale CC won the Pro-Amateur
Championship after firing a second round
score of 63, 9 under par for a two day total
of 129, 15 under par at Astoria Golf and
Country Club.
They won by four strokes over the team
from Meadow Springs CC (Kennewick,
WA) with professional Jason Aichele and
his amateur Jesse Van Schoiack.
Adrian Burtner and teammate Bill Winter
tied for third with Darek Franklin and Jay
Poletiek.
Immordino collected a first-place check
of $1,750 for the victory.

while Putnam -- who hails from University
Place outside of Tacoma -- finished four
strokes back at -6 (210).
Chris Williams finished tied for fourth
to pace the Huskies at -4 (74-70-68-212).
Charlie Hughes also recorded a top-10 finish
and ended up at -2.
Besides the team battle by Washington
and Pepperdine, the story of the day at
the course was Jarred Bossio of Idaho and
Cameron Peck of Texas A&M who were
paired together and each shot a course
record 9-under 63. The duo both attended
high school in Olympia (Bossio at Capital
and Peck at Timberline) and played junior
golf together while growing up.

Pepperdine holds off Huskies
to win Kikkor Husky Invite

Washington women finish third
at Edean Ihlanfedlt Invitational

Leaves weren’t the only things falling at
Washington National Golf Club during the
final round of the Kikkor Golf Husky Invitational. Unfortunately for the hometown
Huskies, Pepperdine was perched too high
up the leaderboard to knock from the top.
While a pair of golfers originally from
Olympia, Wash. ushered out the last day of
summer by breaking the course record, it
was hard to ignore the hometown Huskies
-- who combined to shoot the best round of
the day -- and their pursuit of Pepperdine.
Washington was 9-under for the day, but
was unable to catch Pepperdine who entered
the final round with an eight-stroke lead.
Pepperdine was -7 for the day and finished at
17-under overall to beat Washington by six
strokes. Pepperdine also swept the top two
individual spots with Josh Anderson and
Andrew Putnam finishing first and second,
respectively. Anderson shot 10-under 206,

The Husky women’s golf team saved
their best for last, shooting a combined
2-under 286 during the final round of the
Edean Ihlanfeldt Invitational to finish third
behind dueling California and USC.
California entered the final round at Tacoma Country & Golf Club leading by seven
strokes but had to hold off a hard-charging
USC squad to win by two. The Golden Bears
combined to shoot an impressive 8-under
280 at the Par 72, 6,078-yard track, but USC
recorded a blistering 13-under 275 during
final day action.
Washington’s “A” team had three golfers
finish under par on to help the Huskies run
away with third at their home tournament.
Although the Huskies finished at +17 overall
and were 28 strokes behind second-place
USC, they were 17 strokes better than
fourth-place Stanford and Pepperdine.
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Players with NW ties on the pro tours
Events through Oct. 24, 2010
PGA Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 167th on the list with $397,406
• Ben Crane • Portland • 22nd on the list with $2,841,500
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 122nd on the list with $737,275
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 208th on the list with $92,155
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 31st on the list with $2,374,823
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 67th on the list with $1,272,606
• Jeff Quinney • Eugene • 145th on the list with $571,086
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 183rd on the list with $258,455
Nationwide Tour
• Jess Daley • Kent • 185th on the list with $8,853
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • 122nd on the list with $35,361
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 19th on the list with $215,477
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 31st on the list with $165,470
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 2nd on list with $2,271,894
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 39th on the list with $453,441
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 73rd on the list with $129,826
LPGA Tour
• Louise Friberg • Univ. of Washington • 97th on the list with $42,994
• Allison Hanna-Williams • Portland • 99th on the list with $37,536
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 20th on the list with $455,216
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • 90th on the list with $58,988
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • 46th on the list with $203,092

Did you know….
• The WSGA provides free of charge
the GHIN Handicap
computer, monitor and technical
support that you
see in golf facilities throughout
Washington and
Northern Idaho.
These are provided
to the men’s and
women’s clubs as a member benefit to
them, and are placed within the golf facilities.

•  In 2008, Oregon’s golf industry generated a total economic impact of
$2.5 billion ($1.2 billion direct), supporting
nearly 27,200 jobs with $703.6 million of
wage income.
The study
was done and
completed
recently. Further updates on the economic impact of
golf will be released at later dates.
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Oregon Mudders introduces new shoes and expands product lines
Oregon Mudders is a Pacific Northwest
Company that had been selling their insulated
waterproof golf shoes through pro shops
and golf supply retailers for the last fifteen
years.
The company has recently designed and
manufactured two new types of shoes that
will expand their selling season throughout
the year. They aren’t taking anything away
from their original Oregon Mudders Waterproof Golf Shoes and Boots. Their goal in
introducing these new products was to give
their customers an opportunity to buy an
innovative golf shoe to wear during all the
seasons and in all sorts of weather. 		
Their five-piece foot-bed design, which
has been perfected over the last 15 years
in their original Oregon Mudders has now
been incorporated into the new designs.

To fill the void left from a few departing
manufacturers, company founders Rod Boast
and Steve Hopkins, thought the niche was
open enough for them to use their unique sole
design on a golf sandal. For summer golf,
desert golf or anytime-you-wish comfortable
golf this is the footwear for you. Put one
on and you will be amazed at the feel and
comfort.
The other new shoe, that is just now available, is their athletic style golf shoe. This
shoe was also conceived to fill the void that
existed in the company’s shoe style offerings.
You can now go into your favorite store and
pick a specialty shoe for the season or a shoe
that is universal enough to wear anytime. In
any case you will get a shoe that is unique
in style and similar in design by use of their
innovative five-piece foot bed that gives you

stability, support and comfort.
One of the goals of the company is to have
an offering of quality shoes at an affordable
price. Stop in the local pro shop and see for
yourself. While you are at it check out the
other new products they are offering to you
through their dealers. The new products are
branded under the Thrifty Golf Supply logo,
a subsidiary of Oregon Mudders, and offer
very high quality and affordable products
among the many choices that you have.
For more information on their new lines
which include hybrid clubs, chippers, putters,
wedges and more you can check out their
new website at www.thriftygolfsupply.com
for a description of new their products and
a list of dealers near you. You can also type
in www.oregonmudders.com and you will
be directed to the Thrifty Golf Supply site.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

Men’s sandal

Athletic Shoe
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Oakbrook hopes to
attract good golfers

             •  Inside Golf -  November Issue 2010 •

Oakbrook Golf & Country Club just might be one of the finest clubs in the Puget Sound
area. And you probably have never heard of it. Nestled within the boundary of the meandering Chambers Creek and a stone’s throw from Chambers Bay, sits a private club with 18
holes of championship golf. In fact, during the seventies and eighties, the reputation was
that Oakbrook was where the good players played. Once again, Oakbrook is becoming
the club where tournament players are gravitating to.
“We want to be the home of some of the best players in the area-both amateur and professional,” says Mike Fosnick. PGA Member and Director of Golf and Club Operations.
“We have a professional category of membership for the first time that is attracting most
of the area professionals.”
Club Professionals such as Todd Erwin, Jim Bennett, Chris Griffin are among the first
to become Oakbrook PGA Ambassador Members. “It’s a great place to go if you want to
find a game with better players,” said Bennett.
The golf course maintenance operations are now under the direction of Isaac Scott who
comes from Tacoma Country & Golf Club and Ray Beckwith has come on board as the
New Director of Food & Beverage, Ray, former proprietor of the Fife City Bar & Grill, is
ready to revamp the menu and expand the banquet capabilities.
The biggest change to Oakbrook may just come in the form of a lot of new faces.
”Our membership programs are 100% focused on value” Fosnick said. “We are offering single memberships at $289 per month for unlimited golf and family memberships at
$399. Our concept of rekindling the reputation we had in the past of being lower handicap
oriented doesn’t have to be expensive.”
You don’t have to be a great player to enjoy membership at Oakbrook. The club offers
a full array of amenities including 6,600-yard championship golf course, large full service
clubhouse, fully stocked pro shop and seasonal swimming pool and tennis courts.
Tacoma Firs Club Management has assumed management duties October 1st and currently manages the golf operations for Olympia Country Club as well as Ownership of
Tacoma Firs Golf Center.
For more information please contact Mike Fosnick at 253.584.8770 or check out the
website at oakbrookgcc.com.

“We want to be the home of some of the best players in the area-both
amateur and professional” says Mike Fosnick. PGA Member and Director of
Golf and Club Operations. “We have a professional category of membership
for the first time that is attracting most of the area professionals.”

Oakbrook’s 18 holes offer plenty of shot challenges with trees, sand and water.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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NAIA will take national tournament to Creekside
The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) announced that the
2012 and 2013 NAIA Men’s Golf National
Championships have been awarded to the
Cascade Collegiate Conference office,
which will partner with CCC member Corban University (Ore.) to host the 61st and
62nd annual events at Creekside Golf Club
in Salem, Ore.
 	 The 72-hole tournaments will be staged
May 22-25, 2012, and May 14-17, 2013. It
will mark the first time in 56 years that the
championships are contested on the West
Coast.
 	 “We are thrilled to have the Cascade Collegiate Conference and Corban University
as hosts for the 2012 and 2013 NAIA Men’s
Golf National Championships,” said NAIA
President and CEO Jim Carr. “I am confident
that they will carry on the strong tradition
of this event and make it a memorable
experience for all student-athletes, coaches
and fans involved. On behalf of the NAIA,
I would like to recognize the efforts of our
current host, the Quad Cities Convention
and Visitors Bureau of Iowa and Illinois, for
what it has done to make the championship
a success.”
 	 Creekside Golf Club was named the
“Facility of the Year” in 2007 by the Oregon
Golf Association. Designed by Oregon touring professional Peter Jacobsen, the 6,887yard, par-72 course is a unique links-style
layout featuring water hazards on 14 of its
18 holes. The course includes more than
80 fairway and greenside bunkers. Among
other notable events, Creekside has hosted
the Oregon Open and served as a U.S. Senior
Open regional qualifier site.
As part of each national championship, the
CCC and Corban will develop and implement
community outreach efforts centered on the

NAIA’s signature initiative, “Champions
of Character,” which embodies the core
values of respect, responsibility, integrity,
sportsmanship, and servant leadership. The
association’s innovative flagship program
is designed to instill character values in
student-athletes, coaches and youth in the
communities it serves.
 	 Assisting in the efforts to land the event
was Oregon Sports Authority CEO Drew
Mahalic, who noted that “the Creekside Golf
Club, as part of the majesty of Oregon, will
be the perfect venue for the student-athlete
competitors, coaches, and spectators.”
More than 180 NAIA institutions sponsor
intercollegiate men’s golf, and the tournament fields in 2012 and 2013 are expected to
include approximately 30 teams and a total of
156 individuals. As co-host, Corban’s team
will earn an automatic bid to the championships.
 	 Held annually since 1952, the NAIA
Men’s Golf National Championships will be
making a rare appearance on the West Coast.
The only other occurrence was in 1956, when
the event was contested at Mission Valley
CC in San Diego. This May, the tournament
will be concluding a three-year run at TPC
Deere Run in Silvis, Ill.

Happy Valley, Lake Oswego
golfers win Senior Amateur titles

It was an unlikely battle in the Men’s
Championship Flight in the Oregon Senior
Amateur as Mike Klenz of Tualatin, Ore.
advanced from the number 19 seed in the
tournament all the way to the finals after
to take on Pat O’Donnell of Happy Valley,
Ore. at the Oregon Senior Amateur hosted
this year by Rogue Valley Country Club in
Medford, Ore.

Creekside in Salem will host the NAIA National Championships in 2012 and 2013.
 	 Being atop the leaderboard with a
chance for a title was familiar territory for
O’Donnell, who in addition to being the
medalist at this year’s event, was also the
reigning and 4-time Oregon Men’s Stroke
Play Champion, 2009 OGA Golfer of the
Year and the 2008 Senior Amateur Champion. But for Klenz, who hasn’t played in
many state championships, it was in unfamiliar territory.
 	 The match ended on 16 when O’Donnell
hit his approach on the green below the hole,
while Klenz hit his approach left leaving a
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dangerous downhill chip that had a greater
chance of sailing off the green than going
in. Klenz conceded the match 4 & 2.
 	 In the Women’s finals, Penny Saenguraiporn of Lake Oswego, Ore. won her
match over medalist Debbie Friede of
Washougal, Wash. Saenguraiporn was the
runner-up in last year’s championship to
Pacific Northwest Hall-of-Famer Joan Edwards-Powell. This year she’d be taking on
a former LPGA Touring professional who
had a significant advantage off the tee, out
driving her 40-50 yards on every hole.

• THE LESSON TEE •
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It is definitely deep fall.   November
through February is a block of the year
where many put the clubs away.   Then
again, many just go away to the sun and
keep the clubs in hand.  No matter where
we are and what we are doing we can
constantly learn about our golf game.  Or
should I say learn and re-learn?
Playing and teaching over my lifetime
I have learned and experienced much.  
Fortunately or unfortunately, I’ve relearned much also.  This would be about
my game, the game and other’s games.
Here are some of my re-learned, readjusted and recommitted stuff a couple
of years ago.
First for me, and very important, is attitude and mindset.  The attitude/mindset
would especially pertain to the course and
tournament play.  The concept, “try less.”  
Yes, less is more.  “Care less, try less,
trust more, have more fun, relax more.”  
Usually, in sports and life, the harder we
try the better we do.  Bear down, grind
it out, is something we are told.  
Not in golf!   I’ve had the most success when I have let go of control to get
control.  Much of the time I consciously
relax my arms, shoulders and mind to play
my best golf.  This year at the Northwest
Open I asked myself, “How would you hit
this shot if it didn’t matter?”  “Hit it like
you don’t care where it goes.”  That is a
scary concept.  Especially when we are
trained to care so dearly about results.  
This makes golf easier and even fun
rather than a test.   Bob Rotella says;
“Play to play great rather than not to play
poorly.”  If golfers took an introspective
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The Lesson Tee: The mental game is
still important if you want to play well

look they would see most try hard, have
tight muscles, are too attached to results
and try not to miss or not hit the ball in
bad spots.  Golf becomes hard work.  
The more we make a decisive decision on the shot and club, and trusted
this decision with a consistent relaxed
waggle and routine; fully committed to
what they want and the target; good stuff
will happen!
Back in 2008 I won the Rosauers Spokane Open by being patient.  I had to be.  
I shot one over par the first nine holes.  I
think I was 12 or 14 under at the end of
the tournament.  I just tried to be my own
best friend.  I tried to treat myself like I
would treat a friend if I were their caddy.  
I would say the correct thing rather than
beating myself up over missed opportunities.  Finally, things turned around.
We have all heard it said, one hole at a
time.  This is true. To bite off the full round
is too much to swallow.  Have a plan for
each hole.  This plan would include mental,
physical and strategy.  Tom Lehman told
me each hole is a brand new tournament.  

First for me, and very important, is
attitude and mindset.  The attitude/
mindset would especially pertain to
the course and tournament play.  The
concept, “try less.”  Yes, less is more.  
“Care less, try less, trust more, have
more fun, relax more.”   Usually, in
sports and life, the harder we try the
better we do.  Bear down, grind it out,
is something we are told.  
There is no score just golf and golf shots.  
We would all do better if there were no
measure in our minds of score and just
played the game one shot and one hole
at a time.
I have learned much from Rotella over
the years.  I’ve spent time with him personally and read all his books.  I would
suggest reading more and applying what
you read of Rotella.  He is very practical.  
Whether you play this winter or hang
them up, the Rotella read or the re-read
will serve you well.
I have been doing the re-read and reapplying myself.
I will continue this topic in next month’s
article.

Jeff Coston is a 12-time Pacific Northwest PGA Player of the Year.   He can
be reached at Semiahmoo Resort for
appointment by calling 360-371-7005 or
360.201.4590.
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Chambers Bay
opens new bridge

Chambers Bay Golf Course opened
its new Bridge to the Beach, which will
enable access to the beach at Chambers
Creek Properties for the first time in a
century.
 	 The pedestrian overpass provides
a safe crossing over the busy railroad
tracks. The 2-mile shoreline has been
described as a “beachcomber’s delight.” The bridge includes a viewing
platform that offers stunning views of
Puget Sound, nearby islands, the Tacoma Narrows bridges and the Olympic
Mountains.
The course also provides a walking
and jogging trail through the middle of
the course already.
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Women’s Golf: With winter golf here,
it’s time to make the right adjustments

Dear Kathy:
I want to play golf this winter, but always get frustrated this time of year not
getting the distance or knowing what club
to hit.  I have a 25 handicap, play twice a
week, and I’m willing to play winter golf
so long as it’s not raining.  I know I’ll play
better next spring if I don’t put my clubs
away for five months, but what can I do
to have fun and not get frustrated?
Katie
Dear Katie:
Distance is going to be very different
in the colder wetter Northwest winters
for a few reasons and if you understand
that I’m hoping you’ll have fun and keep
playing this winter.  
First, when the weather is colder we
add layers of clothing.  This can restrict
the upper body coil robbing us of our
shoulder turn, the width of the swing
arc.  This can cost you up to one club in
distance.
Second, the colder air is denser.  Pilots
understand this and it is calculated into

First, when the weather is
colder we add layers of clothing.  
This can restrict the upper body
coil robbing us of our shoulder
turn, the width of the swing arc.  
This can cost you up to one club
in distance.
how much lift and drag the airplane will
experience and how that affects takeoffs, landings, cruising speed and fuel
consumption.  You just need to know for
every 10 degrees the temperature drops
you will lose a few yards because of the
density of the air increases the drag on
your ball.  
Third, it’s all about roll!  On our damp
Northwest fairways you mostly “get what
you hit”.   In the middle of summer it’s
easy to hit 200+ yard drives.  That same
drive in the winter will probably only go
160 yards.  So if you’re not playing the
forward tees, move up in the winter.   I
play the whites tees in the summer and
the forward tees in the winter.
Fourth, think loft and carry on those
fairway shots.  Since the ball will roll very
little you need it to carry in the air as far
as possible.  If you don’t have lofted fairway woods like a seven and nine wood,
consider adding one or two to your bag.  
The clubs are longer than the hybrid irons
and slide through wet heavy grass much

easier than an iron due to the cambered
sole.
Finally, with all things considered, take
up to three extra clubs for approach,
and focus on making solid contact with
every swing.  Have fun and if the winter is
anything like the forecasts get out some
orange balls!

Putnam, Lee top list of Player
of Year winners from WSGA

The Washington State Golf Association has announced the 2010 Player of the Year
recipients. The winners include: Andrew Putnam of University Place who received the
Men’s award; Erynne Lee of Silverdale received the Junior Girls’ award as well as the
Women’s award; Dominick Francks of Olympia received the Junior Boys’ award; Tom
Brandes of Bellevue received the Senior Men’s award; and Anne Carr of Renton received
the Senior Women’s award.
2010 was a comeback year to remember for Putnam. In June, the then Sophomore at
Pepperdine University qualified for the U.S. Open at Pebble Beach where he made an
impressive showing as the second low amateur in the field.
 	 Lee, now 17 years old, has been awarded her third consecutive Junior Girls’ Player of
the Year honor and second Women’s Player of the Year honor in three years. Lee’s accomplishments on the national level as both a junior competitor on the AJGA tour and an
amateur participant in USGA competitions have been nothing short of remarkable.
 	 Francks made a big splash on the junior boys scene in 2010 which saw him capture two
of the most coveted trophies in regional junior golf. In the span of one month, Francks won
both the WJGA State Championship and the PNGA Junior Boys’ Championship. Francks
would go onto play for team Washington at the Hogan Cup Matches
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Ben. B. Cheney
Foundation gives
American Lake
a $60,000 grant

The Ben B. Cheney Foundation, based
in Tacoma, has awarded a $60,000 grant
to the Friends of American Lake Veterans Golf Course. The gift will assist
with completing the Rehabilitation and
Learning Center, which opened earlier
this year.
ALVGC is in the midst of a multi-million campaign to expand and enhance the
facility, which encompasses the only golf
course in the country designed specifically for wounded and disabled veterans.
Last year, Jack Nicklaus and Nicklaus
Design donated design services to create
nine new holes and to enhance the accessibility of the existing nine-hole track.
With that contribution, the “Friends”
embarked on a campaign to raise $3 million for construction-related costs.
The club now has the land and they’ve
raised about one-fourth of the goal. They
hope to break ground when contributions
reach the $2 million mark.
ALVGC is situated on 377 acres in
Lakewood, Washington, near Tacoma
and Seattle, and nearby Joint Base LewisMcChord (JBLM) and VA Puget Sound
Health Care System, American Lake
Division. In 2004, volunteers established
the Friends of American Lake Veterans
Golf Course, a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation, to assist with improvements,
repairs, care and maintenance of the
course.
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Young Washington men’s golf team looks
like it is in re-loading mode, not rebuilding
When asked prior to the start of the fall
golf season about the prospects of his young
Husky men’s golf team, head coach Matt
Thurmond shrugged his shoulders and said,
“I don’t know what we have.”
At The Prestige at the TPC Stadium
Course at PGA West, Thurmond learned
what he has is a pretty darn good team.
The Huskies finished the 54-hole tournament at the 7,300-yard, par-72 course
in a tie for second with Stanford. Both the
Cardinal and the Huskies shot a combined
867 (+3) and finished three strokes back of
tournament champion California.
Washington’s five-man roster includes
a freshman, two sophomores and two un-

tested juniors. Thurmond had to replace
three All-Americans from his 2010 team.
Charlie Hughes finished as the Huskies’ top
individual finisher, ending up fourth out of
81 competitors -- his best-ever collegiate
finish. Chris Williams, Jens Bracht and
Cory McElyea all shot a 71 (-1) to lead the
Huskies’ charge. Each took turns carrying
the team at different points and pushing
Washington to the top of the leaderboard.

Evans Cup events raise
big donations for charity

The Evans Cup of Oregon at Riverside
Golf and Country Club, raised over $75,000

to benefit the Evans Scholarship Program.
 	 Each year, the Pacific Northwest Golf
Association (PNGA), Oregon Golf Association (OGA), and Western Golf Association
(WGA) Directors of Oregon conduct the
Evans Cup. The Evans Cup of Oregon raised
over $75,000 through sponsorships and live
auction items. The funds generated from this
event helps support the Evans Scholars that
attend the University of Oregon and Oregon
State University. The Evans Cup of Washington raised over $110,000 with a total of
21 teams taking part in the event from public
and private courses. The funds go to help
26 young men and women attend college
at Washington or Washington State.
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Rules of the game: Here are some simple steps
to remember if your golf ball lands in a bunker

First of all, you can’t test the sand in a bunker. You can’t run your fingers
through the sand, you can’t scrape your feet in the sand, you can’t stick
something into the sand like a rake handle, or anything similar.

Mike
Peluso

Besides water hazards, there’s not
much more that casts fear into the hearts
of most golfers than bunkers, those nasty
pits of sand that more or less proliferate
on courses everywhere. Whenever I talk
about “bunkerphobia, “I love to tell about
when my friends from Scotland were
visiting and we took them to Monterey.
We walked the course at Pebble Beach
and we stopped alongside the 18th green
to watch a golfer, obviously a tourist with
minimal skills, playing out of the bunker
in front of the green. After about five
strokes we began counting, and the poor
guy finally extricated his ball on his 27th
stroke!!
Expert golfers will tell you that bunkers
– they’re called “bunkers,” not “sand
traps” – are not nearly as intimidating
as some would like to think they are, but
this article isn’t about lessons on hitting
from bunkers. It’s about the Rules of Golf
when they apply to bunkers. It’s almost
like there’s a separate set of Rules for
bunkers as opposed to other parts of the
course. Rule 13-4 tells us all the things
we can and can’t do in bunkers. Then
we’ll also see how the USGA has made
some formerly-complicated Rules much
more player-friendly.
First of all, you can’t test the sand in a
bunker. You can’t run your fingers through
the sand, you can’t scrape your feet in
the sand, you can’t stick something into
the sand like a rake handle, or anything
similar. The only thing you can do to
test the sand is dig your feet in a little
for the purpose of talking your stance.
You can’t ground your club in a bunker,

even on the takeaway. You can’t rake the
bunker before making your first stroke
in the bunker, even if you’re trying to be
courteous. The only thing you can touch
the ground with is your feet when you’re
walking through the sand.
When your ball and any loose impediment lie in the same bunker, you can’t
move or touch that loose impediment.
You can’t even move or touch a loose impediment on your backswing. Remember,
a loose impediment is anything natural
such as leaves, twigs, pine cones, etc.
Stones are also loose impediments, but
more and more tournament Committees
are adopting the USGA Local Rule that
treats stones in bunkers as obstructions
that can be removed – but only if that Local Rule is in effect. It makes sense as a
safety issue.
On the subject of obstructions, a
player may take relief from an immovable
obstruction in a bunker without penalty,
such as wooden steps, a drain or some
other immovable man-made object. However, when taking relief, the player must

drop his ball in the bunker, no nearer the
hole. Here’s a rule of thumb you can take
to the bank: You’ll never get to drop your
ball outside of a bunker (or water hazard)
without a penalty stroke. Movable obstructions – man-made objects such as
wrappers, cups, bottles, glasses, rakes,
etc. – can be removed without penalty
from a bunker. Even if you move your
ball while removing a movable obstruction, there is no penalty. Just be sure to
replace your ball.
So, are there any exceptions to the
above dos and don’ts? Of course! The
Rules of Golf are rife with exceptions.
Can you touch the sand with your club
if you start to fall and have to steady
yourself? Yes. Can you probe through
the sand or among leaves in a bunker in
order to search for your ball? Yes. Can
you place your club or clubs in the bunker? Yes. Can you touch the sand with
anything you’re using to measure to see
who’s away? Yes.
We’ve seen all the things you can and
can’t do prior to making a stroke in the
bunker. What about after making your
stroke from the bunker? Rule 13-4 used
to be unusually complicated in explaining what you could and couldn’t do in a
bunker after you had made a stroke from
the bunker. The Rules regarding bunkers
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have become much more simplified and
player-friendly in the past few years.
There is danger in making generalizations
when referring to the Rules of Golf, but
I will make a generalization here. Once
you have made a stroke from a bunker,
there are two possibilities; you have either extricated the ball from the bunker
or you left it in the bunker.
If you have extricated your ball from the
bunker, you can do anything you want in
that bunker as far as raking footprints or
repairing damage.
However, if you’ve made a stroke at
the ball but left the ball in the bunker
(one of my favorite shots!) you can still
rake your footprints or fix other damage
except damage/repair that is in the area
of your stance, area of intended swing or
line of play.
My solution to handling Rule 13-4
situations? Just don’t hit any shots into
bunkers. Yeah, right, when the Nether
World is covered in ice!
Here’s hoping the fall and winter
months bring you a few good days for
hitting the links!

Mike Peluso is a rules official with the
USGA, PNGA, WSGA, WJGA and more.
He can be reached for rules questions
and mikepeluso@comcast.net.

